
BOARD LIAISON EXPECTATIONS

So, you've landed the role of Board Liaison for Backdoor Theatre, and we are so excited

for you! You're basically the board member superhero, helping us make magic happen

during our productions!

Here's what we will be counting on you for:

Commitment and Availability: We would like Board Liaisons to be at auditions, the first

read-through, and some rehearsals. You can make your own schedule for rehearsals, so no

worries if you can't make every single one. Some folks like to attend weekly or bi-weekly.

Whatever will work best for your schedule.

Communication: You're a friendly face everyone can turn to. Listen to our volunteers and

staff, chat with them, and you can be their voice if they've got something on their mind. 

Support and Encouragement: Who doesn't love a snack fairy? Feel free to bring

volunteers to some goodies during rehearsals, and remember to sprinkle in some words of

encouragement. We're all about creating a warm and fuzzy atmosphere!

Learning and Engagement: Think of this as your backstage pass to the theatre world. Get

in there, chat with the cast and crew, and soak up all the behind-the-scenes action. We

look to this as an opportunity to grow your understanding of what Backdoor does and

what it means to folks in our community. 

Representation: You're our ambassador of goodwill, spreading Backdoor Theatre's vibe

wherever you go. Keep it professional and respectful, and always keep the door open for

inclusivity.

Feedback and Reporting: Once the show closes, you'll be expected to share your

experience at the next board meeting. How'd it all go down? Are there any standout

moments, hurdles, or lightbulb moments?

So, there you have it! By following these expectations, you're not just helping out – you're

helping us create some seriously unforgettable theatre experiences for our volunteers.

We cannot ever thank you enough for your time and commitment!


